Target Day 2018-2019 FAQ’s
As we approach an Eastview High School’s Target Day see the information
below for responses to many frequently asked questions.
•

Each high school in ISD196 is engaging in a similar process, with some
variations depending on the site. Eastview will offer Target Days on the
following dates:
1.
2.
3.

October 11, 2018
December 06, 2018
January 10, 2019

4. February 21, 2019
5. March 21, 2019
6. May 16, 2019

•

What does intervention mean? What type of intervention will be
available?
Academic intervention is the process of providing additional support and/or time to ensure student learning. Support may
be focused instructional time with a teacher (individual or small group) or it may be more general guided practice. Direct
instruction, teacher-student conferencing, academic study groups, peer tutoring, online formative assessments and skill
development tools may all be a part of the intervention process.

•

How/why would my student be targeted for academic intervention?
Every classroom teacher will identify students in need of additional support and/or time. Teachers may use assessment
data, homework, grades, classroom observations and more when determining Target Day focused interventions. Teachers
may also refer students to a general intervention session for homework completion or test make-up. Students will be
notified by classroom teachers of their Target Day placement. Schedules will be available on the Student/Parent Portal as
well as distribute to students in homeroom prior to the Target Day.

•

What does enrichment mean? What type of enrichment will be available?
Academic enrichment supplements the learning process. Target Days enrichment sessions include self-directed study,
academic study groups, silent sustained reading, and counselor meetings/presentations.

•

How many students will be in attendance for either enrichment or intervention?
Over 80% of all students in grades 9-12 will be in attendance for school-based enrichment and/or intervention. While some
juniors and seniors may be engaged in off-campus, independent enrichment (i.e. study groups, private tutoring, homework
completion, test prep, etc.), the majority of juniors and seniors will be here for school-based sessions.

•

What if a student doesn’t attend a scheduled intervention session?
This is a normal school day. Regular bus service will be offered for all students. Attendance will be taken as usual. An
unexcused absence will result in normal school consequences.

•

What if I am a part-time student, or have Post-Secondary, SES, or Career Development courses? Part-time, PSEOP and
SES students who have a first hour class at EVHS will be scheduled for
Target Day sessions (from 7:30 – 9:30am) and will follow their EVHS
schedule as usual (leaving for their off-campus courses as necessary).
Students who are scheduled off-campus in the morning (and at EVHS
only later in the day) will not be scheduled for Target Day sessions.

Because of the adjusted schedule on Target Days, students with off-campus
Career Development courses will be advised each Target Day of the specific
adjustment to their schedule.
Students should see an administrator with questions or unique situations.
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